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THE JOALI
WHISKY & CIGAR
LOUNGE
“There are no bad cigar,
only better ones”
- BWAG

WHISKEY / WHISKY

AMERICAN WHISKEY
KENTUCKY
Evan Williams

30ml
14

Since 1783, the most popular in US, smooth and caramel sweet smoked

Bernheim Wheat Whiskey

22

Craft from 51 % wheat, soft winter one, unique and whisky
finish from Heaven Hills

Corsair Old Punk Pumpkin And Spice

25

A unique flavoured whisky aged in American oak after being
flavoured with pumpkin, cinnamon, ginger, nutmeg and allspice

Woodford Reserve, Master’s Collection, Sweet Mash

45

Limited edition, real fruity and smooth, honeydew and elderflower herbal

TENNESSEE
Gentleman Jack

18

Gentleman Jack is charcoal mellowed twice, before and after the
ageing process, resulting in a cleaner, and feel the aromas of vanilla,
apple, honey and dried fruits in the palate

Single Barrel

20

Drier than expected, this is a big-hitting bourbon, with broad
brush strokes of honey, popcorn and cinnamon, countered by
punchy, peppery notes, some numbing clove notes, and toasty oak

BLENDED SCOTCH WHISKY
“You’re not drunk if you can lie on the floor without holding on”
- Dean Martin

Dimple 15 YO

22

Medium body with warming notes of spice and caramel. Well-balanced
with smooth notes of honey and toffee, a little smoke and malted barley
with just a hint of oak

Johnnie Walker Gold Label

22

A really well-balanced blend from the House of Johnnie Walker,
something to crack open with friends on a summer’s evening
and pass around whilst the sun goes down

Johnnie Walker Blue Label

48

The first sip reveals a velvety mouthfeel, then an explosion of flavours of
hazelnuts, honey, rose petals, sherry and oranges. Subsequent sips reward
you with more hidden secrets like kumquats, wispy aromatic smoke,
sandalwood, tobacco, and dark chocolate

Chivas Regal 18 YO

30

Oak focused, with cinnamon and nutmeg spice, hints of dried fruit,
and lashings of vanilla. A touch of water opens it up to reveal a creamy
mouthfeel as well as touches of linseed oil and woody spice

Royal Salute Diamond Tribute

56

Royal Salute’s 21 year old ‘The Diamond Tribute’ was launched in June 2013,
to coincide with The Queen’s Diamond Jubilee, as a permanent new expression
of Chivas’s prestige blended whisky brand

Please note that all prices are in US$ and subject to 10% service charge and applicable taxes

S C O T C H S I N G L E M A LT
SPEYSIDE
Glenfiddich 12 YO malt

18

Classic Speyside from Grants, white flowers and herbal tea

The Glenlivet 15 YO French Oak Finish

20

A cut above with a Limousin oak finish, subtle, smooth, rich in dried fruits

The Glenlivet 21 YO

40

Perfect age for a perfect whisky, mature and still fresh

Longmorn 16 YO Malt Whiskey

25

Super premium, 3 different casks, unfiltered or chill,
mashed fruits palate with crème brûlée top

Aberlour ‘A’bunadh

30

Well known for its particular intense flavour profile,
imparted by the maturation in Spanish Oloroso sherry butts

The Macallan 21 YO Fine Oak

65

The master of all, a richer Spey, spicy with passion fruit finish

LOW L A N D
Auchentoshan Classic 12 YO

20

The easy listening of whisky, grilled almonds and vanilla biscuits

Auchentoshan 18 YO

25

A Rembrandt style of high contrast and large scale, mythic from lowland

HIGHLAND
Glenmorangie 10 YO

20

Romantic essences of fennel and nutmeg tantalise with crumbly
almond and coconut that gives way to a nectar that envelops
all the fruit, spice and nut flavours in a honeyed caress

Highland Park 12 YO

20

Delicate heather-sweetness and a silky mouthfeel
help create a stunning, golden dram

Highland Park 18 YO

32

Northernmost and last distilleries, salty and mineral rich, fudge and ginger biscuits

Glenmorangie 18 YO

25

The Valley of the Grand Prairie, trilogy spring
fresh and pure, tallest stills in Scotland

Dalmore Cigar Malt

35

Round and sweet, good balance with the nose, rich mint chocolate note,
a precise oak frame ties up the rich aromatic profile, liquorice and raisins as well

Please note that all prices are in US$ and subject to 10% service charge and applicable taxes

I S L AY / S K Y E
Octomore 5 YO

22

For connoisseur only, peat, peat and peat

Isle of Jura Prophecy

25

Small batch dryer, stronger, smokier and peatier

Coal ila 12 YO

25

Whispers the sounds of Islay with more nuanced,
finessed aromas and flavours than most

Bruichladdich 21 YO 3rd Production

30

Old peat with new light heart
“Too much of anything is bad, but too much good whisky is barely enough.”
- Mark Twain

Please note that all prices are in US$ and subject to 10% service charge and applicable taxes

IRISH WHISKY
Jameson

14

Single pot and grain whiskey, smooth, light and fruity with vanilla tea finish

Paddy Irish Whisky

14

Light and soft with flavours of honey, citrus, apples and vanilla oak

J A PA N E S E W H I S K Y
Nikka Taketsuru Pure Malt

22

Nose of clean and bright, with red fruit bursting out
of the glass and glazed fruit-tart sweetness

Nikka Whiskey from the Barrel

22

Characterful stuff, this whisky has plenty of personality, and shows
a delightful balance between the spicy pepperiness and rich citrus fruit

OTHER WHISKY
Catoctin Creek Roundstone Rye Whisky

25

A bright, sharp spiciness in the taste from the rye, clean, well-rounded and smooth

Kavalan Whisky, Taiwan

45

Notes of tropical fruits and chocolate that mingle with
toffee apples, salted caramel, vanilla, and tropical spices

Sullivan Coast, Double Cask, Tasmania

45

Tradition and 100% Tasmanian heart, rich palate,
complex and fruity elderflower tea lengths

Please note that all prices are in US$ and subject to 10% service charge and applicable taxes

SPIRITS
OF THE WORLD

T H E B R A N D Y FA M I LY
ARMAGNAC
Janneau VSOP

30ml
13

The master of Armagnac with light lilacs, dry herbs, honey and dry figs finish

Demandis Armagnac X.O

13

A classic Armagnac with a butterier/treacle

C A LVA D O S
Sylvain Calva

13

From the communes in the heart of Calvados

Maitre Pierre Calvados

13

100 variety of apples are used, handpicked then
pressed, revealing a full sweet and sour side to it

Saint-Vital Calvados 20 YO

18

Domaine Vectiere, fine tannins and cooked
fruits with a dry exit of fresh, limited edition

B R A N DY
Lustau Brandy of Spain, Solera, Jerez Reserva

18

Careful selection of the best sherry, roasted nuts
and grilled apricots with caramel coating

COGNAC
Remy Martin V.S.O.P

18

Since 1927 the most popular amongst barmen, versatile and perfect balance

Delamain X.O Grande champagne premier cru

18

A blend of only long aged Eaux, round intense and mellow

Pierre ferrand Cognac Ambre, 375ml

25

Young cognac, grand champagne, double distils,
onion copper for more flavours, limousin oak

Delamain Vesper X.O Grande Champagne

25

Handcrafted cognac selection from oldest family house, 1759,
minimum of 35 YO, grapefruits and spices for a good cigar

Hennessy V.S.O.P

26

JOALI is starting with VSOP not VS, a more refined taste
of burned honey wood & 60 different Eaux from 15 year old

PREMIUM COGNAC
Davidoff cognac classic

40

Made with one idea in mind, smoky, deep, earthy and
quality, limited editions and connoisseur exclusive

Hennessy X.O

48

The Master distiller and blender, the unique
and bold cognac, not for the faint hearted

Hennessy Paradis

200

The extra level of excellence, if you never had a cognac you will be
transported in another dimension of fruits, mulled honey and caramels

Hennessy Richard Hennessey

440

The Saint Graal of cognac aficionados, blend of 100 eaux from 100 year old
minimum from the private collections and fully matured cognac

Please note that all prices are in US$ and subject to 10% service charge and applicable taxes

CIGAR ROOM
“Cigars must be smoked one at a time, peaceably,
with all the leisure in the world. Cigarettes are of the
instant, Cigars are for eternity.”
- Guillermo Cabrera Infante

COHIBA
Mini Cigarillo
Cohiba Siglo V

22
140

D AV I D O F F
Davidoff Mini Cigarillos Gold
Davidoff Demi Tasse
Davidoff Grand Cru NO. 5
Davidoff Yamasa Robusto
Davidoff WSC Churchill

20
38
160
310
320

ROBUSTO - CORONA
HoYO De Monterrey Petit Robusto
Montecristo 4 Short Corona
Partagas Series 4

99
99
140

CHURCHILL
Romeo & Julietta Petite Churchill
Romeo & Julietta Churchill

99
140

LIGHTER
Xikar Turismo Double Jet Flame

235

CUTTERS
Xicar Scissors
Xikar XL1

40
185

Please note that all prices are in US$ and subject to 10% service charge and applicable taxes

CAMEL
Camel Blue

15

Camel Blue are mostly appreciated for a luxury quality at a lower cost.
For the production of these cigarettes are used only premium varieties
of tobacco. Camel Blue cigarettes are perfect for all lovers of medium
strength tobacco products who don’t like to experiment with taste and
smell of tobacco products giving preference to the classical tobacco products.

Camel Filters

15

Tobacco connoisseurs who have ever managed to try Camel Filters,
all as one noticed the extraordinary softness of tobacco despite
the high nicotine content.It is impossible not to appreciate the unusual
bouquet of taste sensations of these cigarettes. That is why many people
are switching to these cigarettes having tried this product just once.

MARLBORO
Marlboro Gold

15

Marlboro Gold are considered to be mild cigarettes that are very easy to
smoke and has a smooth and light taste. It is enough to try Marlboro Gold
once and you can hardly ever give them up because of their incomparable
flavour and a soft velvety flavour of premium tobacco.

Marlboro Red

15

Marlboro Red are one of the strongest cigarettes in assortment of Marlboro
and has a unique and intense taste. Choose these strong cigarettes to feel a
rich flavour of purest tobacco, calm down and spend a few minutes in heaven.

Please note that all prices are in US$ and subject to 10% service charge and applicable taxes

SHISHA
Originally from  ایرانIran, the practice go back to the Persian and
is consume in teahouse or Chai khaneh چایخانه
The name narguilé  نارگیلcome from the term « narguilé for coconut
shelves used originally for it. The Chicha come from the Persian
chicheh for a glass container.

C H O O S E YO U R
FAV O R I T E F L AV O U R
Apple
The Two Apples
Berry Mix
Strawberry
Mint
Grape
Melon
Blue Melon
Ice Watermelon
Banana Milk Ice
Ice Pineapple
Mango Tango Ice
Mi Amor
Love 66
Only in the designated area of the Mura Bar, ask your
Jadugar or a member of host for setting up one for you
Per Shisha

75

Please note that all prices are in US$ and subject to 10% service charge and applicable taxes

